Group Booking Policy

Effective May 24, 2021

1. All rates quoted are subject to change at time of booking and if group space does
not fill.
2. Passports are required for travel and must be valid for at least 6 months after
your travel dates have been completed.
3. Travel Protection is not included in your group package price. we highly
recommend you protect your vacation by investing in some sort of Travel
Protection Coverage. Wallet Happy Vacations can book Travel Insurance for your
group and at time of booking full cost of coverage must be included with your
initial deposit.
4. All payments are NON-REFUNDABLE and NON-TRANSFERABLE at all times
unless otherwise stated.
5. The Group Leader will be issued a one time complimentary group quote. Any
additional quotes requested after the complimentary quote are subject to a $25
service fee per quote requested.
6. Each traveler in your group is required to register in the same name that is on
his/her passport.

7. Each traveler must complete all required travel documents before booking.
8. If you have a roommate all parties must book on the same date.
Group Service Fees
9. As with all other travel agencies and tour operators, Wallet Happy Vacations
imposes a group booking fee. Our group booking fee of $350.00 is a flat fee
which must be paid upon acceptance of our group quote and when submitting all
group contracts to our travel agency.
10. Your group will have 45 days from receipt of all group contracts to make their
initial deposits. If deposits are not received within 45 days we will need to reprice
your group vacation. Note that rates are subject to change until deposits have
been received. In the case where your group is taking an international tour to
either Africa, Asia or Europe, note that your group reservation is subject to
repricing within 60 days of departure and any additional monies owed must be
collected at that time.
11. In the event where a Travel Professional from Wallet Happy Vacations will travel
with your group at your request, the following fees apply:
7 nights and no more than 12 nights - $55/HR.00 + Single Occupancy Rate
13 nights and no more than 20 nights - $75.00/HR + Single Occupancy Rate
(Note that physical hours worked can not exceed 8 per day.)

12. All fees listed above is in addition to the one time group rate and must be paid
within 180 days prior to departure.
Deposits, Payments and Payment Plans

13. All deposits are NON-REFUNDABLE and NON-TRANSFERABLE at all times.
Initial deposits must be made within 45 days from receipt of all group contracts
and documents submitted by the group leader. Initial deposits will range in cost
from $50 - $550 per person depending on the trip, cruise or tour type.
14. To make addtional payments or final payment to your reservation the following
options are available to you:

By Phone: 215.200.8311
By Paypal: wallethappy247@gmail.com

15. Please note that payment by phone is available during normal business hours. If
using Paypal you may be charged an additional fee when using a credit or debit
card. This fee can range from 3 - 5% and Paypal will deduct it out of the dollar
amount you authorized.
16. Each traveler must adhere to the monthly payment schedule set forth otherwise a
$30.00 per person late fee will be accessed to your booking each time payment
is late. Typically payments are due on either the 15th or 30th of each month. The
exact date will print on each individual invoice. If you can not maintain the
monthly payment date assigned please contact us right away so that we can
assign a more accommodating date for your payments.

Cancellations
17. All Cancellations must be in writing.
18. A $150.00 cancellation fee will apply to all cancelled reservations. this fee is per
person per reservation and is in addition to any other cancellation fees that may
be associated with your booking.

19. In the event of cancellation where the occupancy booked is double or greater,
travelers who remain on the booking will be 100% financially responsible for any
remaining balances owed since the booking will automatically adjust to the true
occupancy held. this will apply even if the remaining traveler(s) has paid their
reservation in full.
This Group Booking Policy is set forth and enforced by Wallet Happy Vacations.
Submission of any group request or group contracts constitutes that you have fully read
each component of this Group Booking Policy and as the Group Leader, have full
understanding and are clearly aware of Wallet Happy Vacations Group Booking policies
and booking procedures and you therefore, release Wallet Happy Vacations from all
liability.

